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Розглянуто задачу аналітичного 
визначення завантаженості безвер-
шинних різальних кромок торцевої 
фрези зі спірально-ступінчастим роз-
ташуванням ножів. Розроблено мате-
матичну модель визначення елементів 
зрізу в довільному положенні ножів 
фрези на дузі контакту, достовірність 
якої підтверджена імітаційним моде-
люванням. Виявлено залежності вели-
чини елементів зрізу від конструктив-
них параметрів фрези та подачі

Ключові слова: торцеве фрезеру-
вання, елементи зрізу, ступінчасті 
схеми різання 

Рассмотрена задача аналитичес-
кого определения загруженности без-
вершинных режущих кромок торце-
вой фрезы со спирально-ступенчатым 
расположением ножей. Разработана 
математическая модель определения 
элементов среза в произвольном поло-
жении ножей фрезы на дуге контакта, 
достоверность которой подтвержде-
на имитационным моделированием.  
Выявлены зависимости величины эле-
ментов среза от конструктивных па- 
раметров фрезы и подачи
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1. introduction

Face mills are widely used both in roughing, semi-fini-
shing and finishing of flat surfaces of machine parts. Raising 
the productivity of milling such surfaces is an acute problem 
of modern machine building and can be achieved by in-
creasing feed and/or cutting rate. In turn, intensification of 
cutting rate necessitates the use of super-hard tool materials 
which dramatically increases machining costs, especially for 
multi-toothed tools. Besides, rise of cutting modes worsens 
dynamic state of the technological processing system and 
limits the possibility of improvement of machining produc-

tivity. Therefore, it is necessary to develop advanced designs 
of face mills characterized by a better dynamic stability of the 
machining process, calculated for machining conditions with 
larger feeds and providing required surface quality. These 
include mills with spiral-stepped cutting schemes having 
nose-free cutting edges and featuring different cut areas for 
different inserts.

The decision on appropriateness of using a tool of a par-
ticular design cannot be made without analysis of peculiari-
ties of its cutting edge loading. The process of face milling is 
characterized by impacts occurring at the entrance/exit of 
the insert to/from the cutting zone, variability of the chip 
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thickness along the contact arc, the number of inserts that 
are simultaneously involved in the cutting process and so 
on. All this brings about significant periodic fluctuations 
of cutting forces affecting quality of the machined surface, 
tool durability, dynamic state of the entire technological 
processing system. Calculation of cutting forces is based on 
predetermined elements of the cut. While definition of these 
parameters for standard mills working by a generator cutting 
scheme is not difficult, this problem remains unresolved for 
the face mills working by spiral-stepped cutting schemes and 
having nose-free cutting edges. Therefore, analytical deter-
mination of the cut elements along the entire tool/workpiece 
contact arc is required for each insert of the face mill under 
study. From a practical point of view, the developed ma-
thematical model will make it possible to determine rational 
values of feed and structural parameters of the face mill for its 
effective operation at various depths of cut.

Thus, the applied aspect of using the obtained scientific 
result is the possibility of raising productivity of machining 
flat surfaces while providing required quality which deter-
mines relevance of this study.

2. literature review and problem statement

One of the lines of development in modern machine- 
building industry is raise of machining productivity. At 
the same time, it is important that quality of the machined 
surfaces is preserved. Required surface roughness can only 
be achieved at satisfactory dynamic characteristics of the 
technological processing system during the cutting process.

An important contribution to the study of stability of the 
milling process was made in [1] but the proposed analytical 
model does not take into account cut distribution for stepped 
face mills and the geometric parameters of the tool.

A mathematical model for determining cutting forces  
acting in machining with face mills having round inserts 
made of cutting ceramics has been developed in work [2]. 
This model allows one to determine optimal geometric pa-
rameters of inserts to provide improved processing perfor-
mance by predicting dynamic characteristics of the cutting 
process. However, this study is aimed at improvement of 
productivity by increasing cutting speed only and therefore 
it cannot be applied for stepped hard-alloy face mills.

Study [3] is devoted to determining dynamic characte-
ristics of cutting with the use of stepped face mills and mills 
of a standard design. In this case, the mathematical model of 
dynamics of the face milling process is based on the refining 
coefficients taking into account properties of the processed 
material, parameters of the cutting mode and geometry of the 
cutting part of the tool. However, choice of these coefficients 
is rather limited and conditional.

Dependence of the roughness parameters of machined 
surfaces on geometric parameters of the tool was considered 
in [4–6]. The results obtained in [4, 5] show high efficiency 
of use of both plaining cutters and face mills with a cylin-
drical front surface of inserts when machining parts at large 
feeds.

The authors of paper [6] studied dependence of machined 
surface quality on geometric parameters of the face mills in 
high-speed machining. Geometric model of prediction of the 
machined surface roughness is only oriented on the cutting 
process with square inserts and therefore cannot be used in 
this study.

The authors of papers [5, 7, 8] studied influence of milling  
modes on the machined surface quality. The issues of opti-
mization of cutting modes in finishing flat surfaces of the 
parts made of hard-to-work materials using stepped mills of 
super-hard materials were solved in [5]. However, a pure-
ly experimental approach does not allow one to apply the 
obtained results in roughing and semi-finishing using hard- 
alloy stepped face mills with other cutting schemes. Effect of 
the cutting speed alone on roughness of the surface subjected 
to face milling was investigated in [7].

The method of fractal analysis was used in [8] to describe 
microrelief of the surface formed by face milling at various 
feed magnitudes. However, this study is aimed at standard 
face mills and does not solve the problem of raising produc-
tivity of milling flat surfaces.

It should be noted that the common feature of all 
above-mentioned works is their orientation to machining 
with standard face mills with a generator cutting scheme 
characterized by worsening of dynamic characteristics of the 
machining process when feed and cutting speed are inten-
sified. At the same time, in accordance with [3, 9, 10], face 
mills with combined cutting schemes have a higher level of 
dynamic stability compared with the standard mills.

The authors of studies [5, 11, 12] solved the problem of 
raising productivity of machining flat surfaces thru working 
out advanced mill designs using stepped cutting schemes of 
various types. The most common is Archimedes’ spiral [11] 
and logarithmic spiral [12] arrangement of inserts.

As is known, Archimedes’ spirals are characterized by 
a constant radial step of the turns on which inserts are 
positioned. This results in a constant width but a growing 
thickness of each chip cut by the inserts with enlarged main 
cutting edge angle. Radial distance between the turns in the 
logarithmic spiral increases indefinitely which overloads 
roughing inserts. Therefore, in order to reduce chip thickness 
and width of the roughing insert cut, it is advisable to use the 
Fermat’s spiral in which the radial step of turns decreases in 
the direction from the center [5].

The works [11, 13] are characterized by the use of cutting 
inserts with flat front and cylindrical rear surfaces, setting of 
various insert height above the surface of the end mill body 
and obtaining of the overall cutting surface of a conical shape. 
Analysis of these cutting schemes shows that because of the 
large difference in cutting speeds of individual inserts (espe-
cially between the inserts on smaller and larger diameters), 
they materially differ in their wear. Because of small cutting 
edge angles, growth of the copying phenomenon is observed 
for roughing inserts. In addition, because of the large diffe-
rence in the diameters on which the first and last inserts are 
positioned, the width of the workpiece is limited and/or an 
increase in the mill size is observed.

In work [5], it is proposed to form the general cutting sur-
face of a toroidal shape by giving toroidal shape to the face mill 
body. The insert that cuts the outer surface of the workpiece is 
characterized by a cutting edge angle close to the right angle 
which determines minimum copying of the workpiece surface 
on the part surface. The insert that cuts the inner surface of the 
part has a zero cutting edge angle. Due to such positioning of 
inserts on the torus circle, the finishing insert cuts small thick-
ness, which ensures high quality of the surface layer.

Also, works [14–16] propose to use inserts with an arc-
shaped cutting edge which results in an increased length of 
the active section of the cutting edge, improved quality of the 
machined surface and higher milling productivity.
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Authors of paper [5] propose the design of the face mill 
with cylindrical front and flat back surfaces of the inserts 
positioned on the sections of the Fermi spiral on a toroidal 
body which ensures higher productivity and quality of the 
machined surface. It was established that when machining 
flat surfaces with a spiral-stepped face mill having cylindrical 
front surface of inserts, productivity is 2.9 times higher com-
pared with grinding. In this case, roughness of the machined 
surface Ra = 1.2 µm and deviation from flatness Δ = 25 µm 
were ensured. However, the cut elements remain uncertain 
for mills of this design which makes it im-
possible to analyze the insert loading and 
further calculation of the cutting forces 
under various milling conditions. There-
fore, for scientific substantiation of the 
insert loading in the mill proposed in [5], 
it is necessary to develop a mathematical 
model in order to determine the cut ele-
ments for inserts of all machining steps.

3. the aim and objectives of the study

This study objective was to construct 
a mathematical model of loading the 
nose-free face mill cutting edges with a 
spiral-stepped arrangement of inserts on 
a toroidal body. This will make it pos-
sible to determine the cut elements of 
each insert of the face mill under various 
machining conditions and formulate re-
commendations for the choice of rational 
structural parameters of the face mill for 
certain depths in cut.

To achieve this objective, the following tasks were set:
– determine analytically the chip thickness and width of 

cut, the depth of cut, the maximum cutting edge angle and the 
cut area for each insert of the face mill at an arbitrary point of 
the contact arc;

– check reliability of the developed mathematical mo-
del by means of simulating loading of the face mill cutting 
edges;

– based on the developed mathematical model, study in-
fluence of the design parameters of the face mill and the feed 
magnitude on the cut elements for each insert of the mill;

– formulate recommendations for assigning rational 
structural parameters to the face mill for certain depths of cut.

4. the procedure for determining 
loading of the cutting edges  

of the face mill

4. 1. Features of the face mill design
The design of the studied face mill 

with a spiral-stepped arrangement of in-
serts and nose-free cutting edges is shown 
in Fig. 1. When creating stepped cutting 
schemes, the inserts 5 are arranged on 
one or more spirals, and in the axial plane, 
they are turned around the circle axis 11 
by the angles ηi relative to each other.

The total cutting surface is formed by 
radial arrangement of each insert on the 

body of the face mill and a relative turn of the axis of each 
insert round the torus axis by the angle ηi (Fig. 1).

In order to perform semi-finishing process (a depth of 
cut of 3 mm), it was proposed to place 12 inserts on the Fer-
mat’s spiral on the toroidal body of the face mill according to  
a stepped cutting scheme (3 sites of 4 inserts) with a uniform 
angular step between the inserts (angle θ). Diameter of the 
mill: 160 mm (behind the insert positioned on the minimum 
diameter); diameter of the inserts: 10.8 mm; slope of the cut-
ting assemblies: –6, 0, 6, 12°; clearance angle: 16°.

4. 2. methods applied in modeling the loading of cut-
ting edges of the face mill

When constructing the mathematical model of loading 
the cutting edges of the face mill, the following assumptions 
were taken: no wear of the cutter inserts, no beating of in-
serts, shank, mandrel, spindle, etc., a uniform allowance for 
machining.

To calculate elements and chip thickness, it is necessary 
to use the Cartesian coordinate system as follows: XOY co-
incides with the cutting plane, XOZ coincides with the main 
plane, YOZ coincides with the secant plane. Axis Z coincides 
with the axis of rotation of the mill (Fig. 2, a). Projection of 
the rear flat surface of the insert on the main plane of the XOZ 
has the form of ellipse.

Fig.	1.	The	design	of	the	face	mill:		
toroidal	body	(1);	axial	groove	(2);	cutter	assembly	(3);	holder	(4),		

round	insert	(5),	washer	(6);	nut	(7);	adjusting	screw	(8);	chamfers	(9,	10);		
circle	axis	(11);	cylindrical	hole	under	the	insert	(12);	insert	axis	(13);	end	edge		

of	the	insert	(14);	axis	of	the	face	mill	(15)

Fig.	2.	Elements	of	the	cut:		
a	–	cutting	scheme;	b	–	section	of	the	insert	cut	in	the	first	step

а b
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The shape of the cut made by each insert is determined by 
position of the cutting edges of adjacent inserts in the main 
plane XOZ (Fig. 2, b).

For mathematical modeling, it is necessary to enter 
initial data (Fig. 2): mill radius: R, torus radius: rtor; insert  
radius: rins; clearance angle: α; displacement of the axis of 
the cutting assembly: δ; number of inserts: k; number of spi-
rals: N; feed per minute: fmin; spindle speed: n; travel of the 
center of the flat back surface of the insert: Δr ; angle of slope 
of the cutting assembly axis relative the axis of the toroidal 
body of the mill: ηi .

Development of a mathematical model of loading of 
nose-free cutting edges of the inserts of the mill with a spi-
ral-stepped cutting scheme was carried out in the following 
sequence.

1. Determination of the initial and final radii on which 
the inserts of the mill cutter are positioned in three sites of 
the Fermat’s spiral:

ρ δ δ δ η η0
2 2

, ( ) tg sin .k tor i iR r r= + + + − + ⋅( )⋅Δ  (1)

2. Determination of coordinates of centers of the rear flat 
surface of cylindrical inserts on the XOZ plane:

xi i= ρ ;

z r r ri tor tor i i= − + − + ⋅( )⋅( ) tg cos ,Δ 2 2δ δ η η  (2)

where ρi is the radial distance of the center of the rear flat 
surface of each insert calculated using the Fermat’s spiral 
equation.

3. Considering that the inserts of the proposed mill are 
positioned at various radial distances and at various slope 
angles ηi of each cutting assembly relative the mill axis, the 
canonical ellipse equation has the following form:

X r Z rins ins
2 2 2 2

1+ ⋅( ) =sin ,α  (3)

where

X x x z z

Z x x z z

i i i i

i i i i
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cos sin ,

sin cos
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are the formulas for converting a new coordinate system  
to a XOZ coordinate system that takes into account transi-
tion of the coordinate system and the turn by the angle ηi.

4. Definition of general equations of projections of in-
serts (ellipses) on the main plane in the form:

Ax Bxz Cz Dx Ez F2 22 2 2 0+ + + + + = .  (4)

5. Finding coordinates of the points of intersection of 
the ellipses A12, A23, A36 (Fig. 2, b) by solving the system 
of equations:

f x z

f x z

f x z

f x z
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2
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4
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( )
( )
( )
( )













 (5)

where f x zi ,( )  are general equations of the ellipses that form 
each cut.

6. Determination of maximum chip thickness a, width of 
cut b, maximum cutting edge angle j, depth of cut t and cut 
area S for inserts of all steps is carried out in the following 
sequence (Fig. 2, b):

– equation of the straight line passing through the center 
of the torus Otor and the intersection point A23 is determined;

– coordinates of intersection of the straight line and the 
ellipse are determined by solution of the system of equations:

f x z

z kx c
6 , ,

;

( )
= +






 (6)

– the chip thickness is determined by the formula:

a x x z zi k ij k ij= −( ) + −( )2 2
,  (7)

where xk , zk are coordinates of the point of intersection of the 
straight line and the ellipse (6); xij , zij are the coordinates of 
the point of intersection A23 of the corresponding ellipses;

– the maximum main cutting edge angle j is determined 
at the studied point of the cutting edge xij, zij:

ji ia n N f= ⋅ ⋅( )( )arcsin ;min  (8)

– the depth of cut by the insert at each step is determined:

t z zi = −36 12,  (9)

where z36  аnd z12  are the coordinates of the points of in-
tersection of the ellipses A36 and A12 that form the corres-
ponding cut (Fig. 2, b);

– the width of cut is defined as the length of the arc 
which is the projection of the active section of the cutting 
edge at each step:

b f xi
x

x

= + ( )¢



∫ 1

12

26

,  (10)

where x36, x12 are the boundary coordinates of the points of 
the arc (the width of the cut); f x( )  is the equation of the 
corresponding ellipse, which determines the width of cut;

– the area S of the cuts made by inserts in all steps is de-
termined as the area of the curvilinear figure limited by arcs:

S f x f x x f x f x xij
x

x

x

x

= ( ) − ( )( ) + ( ) − ( )( )∫ ∫2 6 3 6

26

23

23

36

d d ,  (11)

where x23,  x26,  x36  are the boundaries of integration, the 
coordinates of the points of intersection of the ellipses that 
form the corresponding cut.

The areas of the cuts made by inserts in each step of the 
cutter at an arbitrary point of the contact arc will be deter-
mined by the formula:

S S S
B

Ri ic i ic
i

= ⋅ = ⋅
±





cos cos ,ψ
ε2

 (12)

where Sic is the area of the cut made by the insert in the 
corresponding step in the base plane (the main plane passing 
through the cutter axis and the direction of feed).

4. 3. simulation of loading of the cutting edges of the 
face mill 

The results of the conducted analytical study require an 
experimental verification. However, the cut elements cannot  
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be measured directly because of the metal chip shrinkage. 
Determination of cutting elements by mediating methods 
does not provide sufficient accuracy. In view of this, to 
simulate adequacy of the developed mathematical model, 
simulation of loading of the cutting edges was performed in 
the SolidWorks Motion environment by graphic modeling of 
the mill and the workpiece motion. When doing this, due to 
drawing a sketch in the context of assembly and formation 
of projections of the cutting edges, flat figures (which are 
sections of the cut material) were obtained and their areas 
determined.

All elements that were insignificant for this study (e. g. 
fixtures of the cutting units) were excluded from the simula-
tion model and the mutual positions of the parts of the model 
assembly were determined by the conjugations between the 
parts.

In order to perform simulation, a solid-state model 
has been created for the cutter and the workpiece assem-
bly (Fig. 3, a). The design parameters of the mills correspond 
to the abovementioned ones, the milling width B = 82 mm, 
the shift of the mill axis relative to the axis of symmetry of 
the workpiece ε = 10 mm. The shift of the workpiece in the 
direction of cut-in of the insert of the face mill provides be-
ginning of cutting at a reduced chip thickness.

а b

Fig.	3.	Solid-state	model	of	the	mill	and	the	workpiece	
assembly:	general	view	of	the	simulation	model	(a);		

the	sketch	of	the	model	in	the	context	of	the	assembly	(b):	
the	mill	(1);	the	workpiece	(2);	the	sketch	of	projections		

of	the	cutting	edges	(3);	auxiliary	plane	(4);	the	cutter	insert	
of	an	individual	number	(5)

Simulation of the mutual motion of the workpiece and 
the mill was realized by two motors: linear (simulating 
the workpiece feed) and rotary (simulating rotation of the 
mill). The speed of the linear motor was 1.33 mm/s (corre-
sponding to the workpiece feed fmin = 80 mm/min); spindle 
speed of the rotary motor was 200 rpm. In the parame-
ters of motion study, 1500 frames per second was set at  
a study time of 0.15 seconds (the time for which the cutter 
makes 1/2 revolution). At the time moments of the study, 
when the centers of the rear surfaces of the cutter insert 
alternately coincided with the base plane (the main plane 
passing through the cutter axis and the feed direction), 
projections of the cutting edges on this plane were ob-
tained (Fig. 4, a).

To determine the cut area, the resulting sketch was edi-
ted by cutting off extra elements to form the cut cross-sec-
tion (Fig. 4, b). Based on the sketch geometry, SolidWorks 
software defined its area with a specified accuracy.

а

b

Fig.	4.	Formation	of	a	sketch	by	projection	of	cutting	edges	
on	the	auxiliary	plane:	projections	of	the	set	of	cutting	

edges	(a);	the	cut	form	(b)

Fig. 5 shows a comparative diagram of the results of 
mathematical modeling and simulation of loading of nose-
free cutting edges of the mill inserts with a spiral-stepped 
cutting scheme.

Fig.	5.	Diagram	of	the	results	of	calculating		
the	cut	area	with	the	inserts	of	each	step	of	the	face	mill		

in	the	main	plane

Since the relative error in determining the area of cuts 
by mathematical modeling and simulation ranges from 1.8 % 
to 5.7 %, reliability of the mathematical model can be con-
sidered confirmed.

Based on the mathematical model, calculations were car-
ried out in the Maple environment which has allowed us to 
determine size of the cut elements of each insert of the mill at 
an arbitrary point of the contact arc.

5. results obtained in the simulation of loading  
of cutting edges of the face mill

Using the calculations made in the Maple environment, 
the effect of the design parameters of the face mill and the 
feed magnitude on the cut elements were studied. Simu-
lation of loading of the cutting edges of the studied face 
mill was performed for the above-mentioned cutting condi-
tions (t = 3 mm, B = 82 mm, ε = 10 mm).
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Graphic dependences obtained according to the results of 
calculations are shown in Fig. 6–8.

The results of simulation of the effect of the feed magni-
tude fmin on chip thickness, width of cut, depth of cut, maxi-
mum main cutting edge angle and the cut area for each insert 
of the mill are shown in Fig. 6

Fig. 7 shows the results of modeling the dependence of 
the cut elements for each insert of the mill on the value of the 
clearance angle.

The results of modeling the influence of the slope angles 
of the cutter assemblies of the face mill on the cut elements 
for each insert of the mill are shown in Fig. 8.

c d e

а b

а b

c d e

Fig.	6.	Effect	of	the	feed	magnitude	fmin	on	the	cut	elements	for	each	insert	of	the	mill:	on	the	chip	thickness	(a );		
on	the	width	of	cut	(b);	on	the	depth	of	cut	(c);	on	the	main	cutting	edge	angle	(d );		

on	the	cut	area	(e),	(α	=	16°,	η	=	–6,	0,	6,	12°)

Fig.	7.	Effect	of	the	clearance	angle	value	α	on	the	elements	of	the	cut	for	each	insert	of	the	cutter:		
on	the	chip	thickness	(a );	on	the	width	of	cut	(b);	on	the	depth	of	cut	(c);	on	the	main	cutting	edge	angle	(d );		

on	the	cut	area	(e);	(fmin	=	80	mm/min,	η	=	–6,	0,	6,	12°)
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6. Discussion of the results obtained in the study  
of loading of the cutting edges of the face mill

The problem of mathematical description of loading of 
the face mill cutting edges with a spiral-stepped cutting 
scheme was solved analytically in absence of simplifications 
of any kind which results in a high accuracy of the results 
obtained and determines the value of this work.

Based on the results obtained, the following conclusions 
can be drawn. An increase in the feed magnitude caused li-
near increase in chip thickness and width of the cut and the 
depth of cut for inserts of all steps (Fig. 6). The chip thick-
ness was most intensively increased and the depth of cut 
increased the least. It is consistent with the well-known pro-
visions of the theory of cutting. In this case, the width of cut 
for inserts of the first step was the largest which determined 
improvement of quality of the machined surface formed by 
successive positions of the cutting edges of inserts of the 
very first step. It is also worth noting that the ratio of the 
width of cuts varied when the feed per minute of 70 mm/min  
was reached. At the same time, growth of feed caused linear 
reduction of the main cutting edge angle, at the point that 
corresponds to the largest chip thickness, with all angle va-
lues obtained in the plan being permissible (<90°). Change 
in the values of all these cut elements leads to a gradual 
linear increase in the cut area for the inserts at all steps of 
the face mill. Thus, in the whole range of changes of feed 
magnitude, the inserts of the fourth (roughing) step of the 
mill were most loaded and the inserts of the first (finishing) 
step were the least loaded.

As can be seen from Fig. 7, growth of the clearance angle 
from 12° to 20° caused gradual decrease in the chip thickness, 
the depth of cut and the main cutting edge angle for the in-
serts of all steps of the face mill except the fourth step. This 
result is explained by the fact that the elliptical projections 

of the cutting edges were characterized by a decrease in the 
size of the small semi-axis with the growth of the clearance 
angle which resulted in overloading of the fourth step. At 
the va lues of the clearance angle α<16°, the width of cut 
will increase from the roughing teeth to the finishing ones 
and at α>16°, this order was broken which is not rational. 
Such interconnections between the clearance angle and the 
elements of the cut caused a gradual decrease in the cut area 
for the inserts of all steps, except for the fourth (Fig. 7, e) 
with the growth of αN.

Therefore, proceeding from the above, a conclusion can 
be drawn that it is expedient to assign angle of 16° to the face 
mill of the proposed design since it is in this case that the cut 
area for the inserts in various steps will grow uniformly from 
the first to the fourth step.

Graphic dependences (Fig. 8) indicate overload of inserts 
of the fourth step with a decrease in slope angles of the cut-
ting assemblies to 4–5° with the magnitude of the main cut-
ting edge angle exceeding the recommended values (<90°). 
At the same time, growth of these angles to 7–8° caused 
transfer of the maximum load on the inserts of the third or 
second step which is not expedient (Fig. 8, e).

Therefore, for the studied mill, at the condition of general 
machining depth of 3 mm, the assigned values of slope angles 
of the cutting assemblies of 6° can be recommended since 
in this case the cut area for the inserts in various steps will 
increase proportionally from the first step to the fourth. In 
the case of machining at larger depths of cuts, values of the 
angles of slope of the cutting assemblies should be increased 
and reduced at smaller depths of cuts.

The conducted study has made it possible to propose 
rational values of the basic design parameters of the face mill 
depending on the required depth of cut (Table 1).

Thus, for effective operation of the face mill of the stu-
died design at the depth of cut of 3 mm, it is expedient to use 

а b

c d e

Fig.	8.	Influence	of	angles	η	of	slope	of	cutting	assemblies	on	the	elements	of	cut	for	each	insert	of	the	mill:		
on	the	chip	thickness	(a);	on	the	width	of	cut	(b );	on	the	depth	of	cut	(c);	on	the	main	cutting	edge	angle	(d );		

on	the	cutting	area	(e )	(fmin	=	80	mm/min,	α	=	16°)
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5.4 mm radius inserts, slope of the cutting assemblies of 6° 
and the clearance angle of 16°. If it is necessary to increase 
the total depth of cut, it is recommended to use inserts with 
larger angles of slope of the cutting assemblies and greater 
values of the clearance angle. This will make it possible to 
avoid overload of the inserts of the fourth step of the mill. 
And vice versa, at a smaller depth of cut, it is possible to use 
inserts with smaller angles of slope of the cutting assemblies 
and the clearance angle.

Table	1

Recommended	values	of	design	parameters		
of	the	face	mill

Design parameters of the face mill
Depth of cut t, mm

2 2.5 3 3.5 4

Cutting assembly slope angle ηi, degrees 4 5 6 7 8

Clearance angle α, degrees 12 14 16 18 20

The obtained results can be used to improve productivity 
of machining flat surfaces while providing required quality 
through the use of the face mills with a spiral-stepped cutting 
schemes and nose-free cutting edges.

This study may be further improved by taking into ac-
count wear and beating of the face mill inserts and uneven-
ness of machining allowances.

7. conclusions

1. A mathematical model of loading of the cutting edges 
of each insert of the face mill with a spiral-stepped cutting 
scheme was created. It was established that the size of the cut 
elements depends on the feed magnitude, design parameters 
of the mill and the insert position on the contact arc. The 
variables of the mathematical model in this study included 

the feed magnitude, the clearance angle of the insert and the 
slope angle of the cutting assemblies. The developed model 
makes it possible to determine the chip thickness and width 
of cut, the depth of cut, the maximum value of the main cut-
ting edge angle and the cut area at an arbitrary position of the 
mill insert on the contact arc.

2. Reliability of the developed mathematical model was 
confirmed by simulation of loading of the cutting edges of 
the mill in the SolidWorks Motion environment which was 
carried out by graphical modeling of the mill and the work-
piece motion. The relative error in determining the cut area 
by mathematical modeling and simulation was within 1.8 % 
to 5.7 %.

3. Based on the developed mathematical model, calcula-
tion of the cut elements in the arbitrary position of the mill 
insert on the contact arc was made in the Maple environ-
ment. Analysis of influence of the design parameters of the 
mill and the feed magnitude on the values of the cut elements 
was done. It was established that the growth of feed caused 
a linear increase in the chip thickness and width of cut and 
the depth of cut for the inserts of all steps while the chip 
thickness had the most intensive growth and the cut depth 
growth was the least. Growth of the clearance angle from 12 
to 20° caused a gradual decrease in the chip thickness, the 
depth of cut and the main cutting edge angle for the inserts of 
all steps of the face mill except the fourth step. Also, overload 
of inserts of the fourth step was observed with a decrease in 
the angles of slope of the cutting assemblies to 4–5° while the 
value of the main cutting edge angle exceeded 90°. A growth 
of these angles to 7–8° caused the transfer of the maximum 
load to the inserts of the third or second step which is not 
advisable.

4. With the help of the analysis of loading of the cut-
ting edges, recommendations were formulated for choosing 
rational design parameters of the face mill for its effective 
operation at various depths of cuts. For example, at a depth 
of cut of 3 mm, it is advisable to take the angle of slope of 
the cutting assemblies equal to 6° and the clearance angle 
equal to 16°.
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